Ms. Hart’s student art supply requirements: 2020-21
FUNDS 2
*Portfolio- 26x20 is the recommended size (not fancy or huge—a red or black paper portfolio is perfect)
*Art Box (SOME two tray Art Bins fit our class lockers- please check before marking up the artbox! You can
use a tackle box, sewing supply box, etc. The size should be roughly 7.5 x 7 x 12.75. Anything larger cannot
be accommodated in our small lockers)
*Sketchbook (8.5 x 11”)—spiral bound books fall apart easily. Recommendation: hardback. Michael’s has
had these for $5 recently.
*Bristol paper pad (9” x 12” or 11” x 14”)—these come in multiple brands / any brand or variety works
*Drawing pencils HB, B, H, 2H, 4H, white, etc., white plastic eraser, small manual pencil sharpener
*Color pencils (Prisma brand is the recommendation)
*Markers
~Sharpies / Bic with range of colors & black and tip size (thin, ultra thin)
~Crayola (any variety)
*Art Tin Watercolor Set (found at Plaza)
*Scissors
*White liquid glue & glue sticks
*Combination padlock for art studio locker—no keys!
*3-ring folder (no binders please)
*Kleenex & one roll of paper towels for class use
*Various paint brushes
*masking tape—any size

Other items might be needed as the year progresses but these will be the main items.
Remember…items can be reused from year to year (like artbox, scissors, pencils, etc.)
Suggested Supply Stores:
Plaza Art: Clifton (861-0667) and Kenwood (793-5300) locations
Plazaart.com Plaza often has really good coupon deals on Groupon and other coupon sites.
Michael’s has good sales and Amazon is generally well-priced.
***PLEASE do not permanently mark supplies with student name until you know that they are the
correct supplies--I would suggest using masking tape to put names on items (especially portfolio and
supply box) until you are certain about the supplies.
Please try to have supplies by the end of the second week of school.
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